
} What Does Baby Think I
BY J O. HOLLAND. _

W1 At » the little one thinhirg about ?
Very wonderful thingi, no <Lub; :

Unwritten hietory ! » *
Uo fathomed myatery !

Yet he toughs end crie», end eat» »• d drinks, 
And chuck lee end crows, end nods ani^ wink», 
Ae if hie head were as full of kinks 
And curioui riddles aa any aphir.x.
Warped by colic and wet by tear».
Punctured by pine and tortured by fears*
Our little nephew will lose two yehr» :

And he’ll never know 
Where the summers go ;

He need not laugh, for he’ll find it »u !

Who can tell what a baby thinks ?
Who can follow the gossamer links 

By which the manikin feels his way 
' Out from the ahore of the great unknown. 

Blind and wailing and alone,
Into the light of day ?

Out from the shore of the unknown sea, 
Tossing in pitiful agony—
Of tbs unknown sea that reels and rolls. 
Speckled with the barks of littld souls,
Barks that were launched on the other sid^z 
And slipped from heaven on an ebbing tide f

What does he think of his mother’s eyes ?
What does he think of hie mother's hair ? 

What of the cradle roof that files 
Forward and backward through ths air ? 

Wbatdoee be think of bis mother’s breast.
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight,

Cup of his life and couch of his rest P

What does be think when her quick embrace 
Presses his band and buries his face 
Deep where the heart-throbs sink and swell 
With a tenderness she can never tell,

Though she murmur the words 
Of all the birds —

Words she has learned to murmur well !
Now he thinks he’ll go to sleep !
1 can see the shadow creep 
Over hie eyes in soft eclipse,

• Over bis brow and over hie lips 
Out of his little finger-tips ;
Softly sinking, down he fais !
Down be goes ! D >wn hvgoes I 
See ! He is hushed in sweet repose !

The Best Fan.
“ Now, boys, I’ll tell you how we can have 

some fun,* said Freddie B------, to hie compa
nions, who bad assembled on a beautiful moon
light evening, foi sliding, snow-balling, and fun 
generally.

« How ?” “ Where ?" « What is it ?" ask
ed several eager voices all at once.

“ I heard Widow M------tell a man a little
while ago," replied Freddie, ” that she would 
go over and sit up with a sick child to-night." 
“ She said she would be over about eight o'clock, 
Now, as roon as she is gone, let's go and make 
a big snow man oo her door-step, so that when 
she returns, she cannot get into her house with
out first knocking him dtyrn.”

“ Cspi.el," “ First rate," “ Uoors,” shouted 
some of the boys.

“ See here," said Charlie N------, “ I'll tell
you the best fun."

•• Whet is it ?” again inquired several at 
once.

“ Wait a while," said Charlie. “ Who’s got 
» wood-saw ?"

“ 1 bave," “ So bave I," answered three of 
the boys. “ But what in the world do you want 
a wood-saw for ?"

“ You shall see," replied Charlie. M It is al
most eight o’clock now, so go and get your saws. 
You Freddie and Nathan, get each an axe, and 
I will get a shovel. Let ua all be back in fifteen 
minutes, and then I’ll show you the fun.”

The boya eeperated to go on their several er
rands, each wondering what the fun could be, 
end what possible use could be made of wood- 
saws and axee in tbrir play. Bqt Charlie wee 
not only e great favorite with them all, but also 
an acknowledged leader, and they fully believed 
in him end in hie promiae. Their curiosity gave 
elasticity to their steps, end they were soon as
sembled.
“Now,” said Charlie, “ Mrs. M----- is gone,

for I met her when I was coming back ; so let’s 
be cff at once.”

“ But what ere you going to do ?” inquired 
several impellent members of the party.

•• You ehsll see directly,” replied the leader, 
ae they approached the bumble residence of Mra 
M----- .

“ Now, boys,” said Charlie, “ you see that 
pile of wood ; e man hauled it here this after
noon, and I heard Mrs. M------ tell him that
unless she got some one to saw it to-night, she 
would have hardly anything to make a fire of in 
the morning. Now, we can saw end split that 
pile of wood just about at easy as we could 
build a great aoow-mao, and when Mrs. M 
comes home from her watehiog, she will be full 
at much surprised to find her wood sewed, ee 
she would to find a anow-man on her door-step, 
end a great deal more pleasantly surprised, too. 
Whet say you ? Will you do it ?"

One or two of the boys rather demurred et 
’ first. They didn't like to saw wood, they said. 

But the majority were in favour of Charlie's pro 
ject | eo they finally jiioedjn and went to work 
with a will.

“ I’ll go around to the back of the shed," said 
Charlie, “ end crawl through the window and 
unfasten the door. Then we’ll take turns in saw
ing, splitting, and carrying in ths wood ; and I 
w«nt to pile it up reel nice, and to shovel ell the 
snow away from the door ; end a good wide 
path, too, from the door to th» street— won’t it 
be fun, when the comes home end sect it?”

Toe hoys began to appreciate the fun, for they 
felt they were doing a good deed, and individu
ally experienced that aelf-eatiifuction and joy 
which always results from well-doing.

It was not e long or wefrisome job for seven 
robust end htallhy boys, to saw, split, and pile 
up the poor widow’s half-i cord of wood, and 
to shovel e good path. And when it wee done, 
eo greet wee their pleasure and satisfaction, that 
one of the boya who objected to the work at 
first, proposed that they eboold go to a neigh
bouring carpenter’s shop (where plenty of sha
vings could be bad for the carrying ewey), and 
eaoh bring an armful of hint ling wood. The 
proposition wee readily acoede<to, and this done, 
they repaired to their several homes, aU of them 
more then eatiifisd with the “ fun" of the weary 
evening. And next morning, when the widow 
returned from watching by the sick-bed, and saw 
what was done, she wee pleasantly surprised • 
aad afterwards, when a neighbour (who hid,’ 
unobserved, witnessed the labour of the boys); 
told how it wee done, her fervent invocation, 
“ God'bless the boy»,” wee, of itself, it they 
eruld hot have heard it, en abundant reward for 
their labours.
rJt'j \ b3£**a «i*l the beet fan ia .always 

aomething that ia kind and W--ThUiathe Jelibsfau opinion ora gray 
wTm J*} “Tfc, but if you doubt it tothe 
sna'iisM^ 1 fcr Jonz «rives, end you will be

The tirruod Boy.
Charlie Grey wet an errand boy to Mr. H >w- 

. aril's rxien-ive dry guud< store. Hi» lei tt 
i was a poor man, whose herd-won turnings bore- 
j ly supplied the wants ol hi* family.

Charlie was very muon p.raavd with the idea {M 
j of being e help to >ie fa for. the fir.t few b«-ilhed ln lh#,r 
I weeks at ihe store be »i rked bravely, doing 
i everything as well as he knew how. Bat scon 
I he grew tired of going errands. H- had to take 
long walks -, sometimes the bundle» wi re heavy, 
and he often wiihed he might stop at.4 see what 
was going oa in the street.

One day be eew a monkey with a band-organ, 
the very funniest of funny monkeys. Charlie 
wee delighted with hit antics, end thought he

»i.-i u.e low cowering iiquoi-dt -1er i c-htu Li
very embodiment of humiliation end shim1. 
W'th a deep »-gh we turned aw»y. vur own fair# 
m&de'Stronger by the Maine-Law eermon we bed 
lUtwned to. Ah ! bow many in our bi.<l ““uid 
have e-taped the bitterne**|of life, bad rum I etn (

more than half an hour before he remembered 
the many bundles waiting for bim at the store.

The next dey the Horse Qusrds were out 
Their gey uniforms melt very attractive, end 
Charlie wished be could stay all day and see 
them drilb There cer ainly would be no barm 
in Stopping for a few minutes j but bit few min
utes counted more tbso an hour before be wee 
at the store again.

Before be went home that night Mr. Howard 
took him aside, end tried to show him that the 
one bad habit he was forcing might be hie ruin. 
It he delayed in doing errands, be would be un
faithful in other respecte, end could not be trust
ed ; end if he could not be trusted he would lose 
hie piece.

Charlie thought much of his one bed habit 
befire be went to ileep that night, end went to 
the store the next morning with a firm resolve 
to be very ftiUiful in all hie duties. But he for
go^ to ask uod to help him, end went out to 
battle with the dey’e temptation in bis owu 
etrengtb.

All hie good resolutions were forgotten when 
e menagerie train peeeed bim that afternoon, 
duffle wet very fond of enimsle, tnd here were 
many that be had never seen before. The mu
sic too wee floe, end almost without thinking 
Charlie followed the train to the piece where it 
was to encamp, end then stopped e little while to 
tee the tente pitched. H» was startled when he 
tew how late it was, and ran back in great haste 
to the store.

Mr. Howard’s reproachful look was hie only 
reprimand ; but Charlie went home carrying a 
heavy harden. He eew how this one bad habit 
would lead to others, until he should be ruined. 
He remembered the good resolutions of iht 
morning, and did not dare make any others, 
fearirg they might be as easily broken.

He eew no way of escape, and was almost in 
despair, when be remembered that hit Sunday 
School teacher told him, he would ha sure to 
yield to temptation unless be had tome one 
stronger than himself to help him, and that 
God could only deliver him from the enarea ol 
Satan.

When Charlie iboughtV this be knelt down 
end asked God to give him strength to reel», 
the wrong end help him to do the right. At 
he went to the store the next morning, he made 
oo resolution in bit own strength, but firmly 
trusted in bit heavenly Father to guide him ic 
the right way. Never after did Charlie rely 
merely oo hie own strength, but trusting in Ood, 
he went nobly on in the right way. Will not 
(he boye end girls,’remembering how week they 
are, ask God to help them to do right ?—Child a 
Paper.

Alcohol in the Brain.
Not uncommonly we see very promising 

y ouths, who have shown greet brilliancy of mind, 
and strength end energy of character, commence 
drinking (moderately, to be sure) at the early 
age of twelve -, perhepa they take beer more 
frequently than anything else, but as they «P-
pr^ch manhood the character of .the mind is 

must stop just e minute to witch it ; hot it was . „ , _they become doll, almost stupid, end 
* - ‘ -* beve lo.t ell the energy they once ,bowed. Their

own hopes, as well as those of their tgguie, are 
thu. disappointed, for the former integrity of 
the mind is never regained. I suppose it wi
be understood, from the remarks made in the
early part of whet I have said, that alcohol m 
any form, when taken into the system, goes or- 
ward not to assist in nourishment, but to dete
riorate the tissues of the brain, and unfit them 
for performing their offices in e healthy manner. 
At the age of from Un to fourteen the brain is 
feet acquiring the bulk it it ever after to main
tain, end with the growth in eixa the* i« a cor
responding growth in activity and power. If, 
in tbie traositionary period we submit it to tbe 
influences of eo unnatural an agent as alcobo , 
we should expect it to be in tome way diverted 
from its natural growth. We may not check 
it, growth in sixe, but we may diminish Us qu»$ 
lity end it may resemble some fruits in whom the 
parent plant has been supplied with improper 
nourishment,—tbe fruit is large "end developed, 
bet of a quality too poor for use.—Projector 
Phelps, M.D.

“ Love Creates Love,”
Is a saying eo common that we forget its worth. 
Convince a child that yon love him, end hew 
easily will be be led to yield to your wisher. 
Children's hearts are to Under that they can be 
much more easily Uugbt to practice those vir
tues which eo beautifully adorn our fallen na
tures, than when, by contact with the world and 
its boit ofjvanitiea, they have grown callous end 
almost unsusceptible of good impressions. If 
perenti would but strive a little more earnestly 
to crush out tbe evil in their children’s hearts, 
end to nurture more Underly tbe virtuel that 
blossom there, how happy would be the résulté. 
They would nut only render their children far 
better and happier, but in blessing would be 
themselves blessed. Let the atmosphere sur
rounding these innocent little ones be of love i 
end, in tbe beautiful words of another, I woo d 
say to every parent who peruses these lires, 
•» M <ke your children hippy.” Whatever caret 
press, give it ■ warm goodynight kite as it goes 
to its pilloiy. The memory of this, in tbe 
etvtmy years fete may have in store for the little 
one, will be like Bothelehem’s lier to the be
wildered shepherd». My father, my mother 
loved me. Lips parched with tbe woiliFe fevet 
will become dewy again et this thrill of youthful 
memories. Kiss yoer little child before it goes 
to sleep.—Religion» Herald.

fomptratitt.

An Eloquent Old Lady “ Down on 
the Bomaeller.”

Riding in the cere, I beard behind me a shrill 
voice exclaim : •• Would to God that the Maine 
Lew could have passed fifty year» ago I” We 
turned to find an old lady on the seat back of 
at venturing her wish in the midst of an ea-ueat 
discussion between » Maine Law Yankee and a 
red-nosed member of the bottle fraternity. 
“ Yes,” continued the old lsdy, “ fifty years 
ego I A huebend would not have gone down 
to t drunkard's grave,my daughters have married 
drunkards end lived livee of sorrow, or my boys 
have died in j til end the madhouse Look at 
me,” end with something of a fire kindling up in 
her old eyee, she laid her bony hand upon tbe 
arm of the liquor-dealer, “ and see the fruit of 
your accursed business. I was young, and hid 
enough of thie world’s gebdi, end my heart was 
full of happiness end hope. My God ! sir, bow 
they have pouted desolation into this old heart ! 
I am often bitter, aud do you wonder ? Suck 
ae you robbed me of my children, and at eighty 
yeare of age, I am alone ? Du you heir—alone ! 
And let me tell you this band never wronged the 
least of God’e creatures. But you, air, have 
wronged me. You, sir, talk about the domicile, 
and say it is sacred. God forgive me, but l 
remember tbe day when my borne was entered 
by tbe constable end skiutwd of ell. J iemem- 
ber when the Bible my mother gave me was 
taken away for drink. I n member the time 
when my firet-born wee laid in my arms from a 
drunken husband'» h .n I», and its little life-blood 
ran warm into my bosom from ils wounds. 
Woy, sir," sail the old woman, half rising in 
her seat, ” in Gods holy name, did you coma 
into my, bouse to rob and kill. Was that eon- 
atitutional ? I have one child living—in the asy
lum—a maniac. It’a all the work of yoer hands. 
There ia blood there I Blood, lir ! Better, sir, 
have a millstone around your neck than sell 
rum. Tbe curse of the widow be open you ! It 
will follow you. Tbe serpents, yon send out 
shall return to you and yours. Otes me that 
bottle r Involuntarily, at it almost seemed, the 
liquor dealer handed the old lady the bottle 
which he held in hie band. She dashed it ont 
of the ear-window, and slowly resumed her not. 
Tbe people who had crowded around while the 
train was stopping, to hear tbe conversation, 
slowly and thoughtfully dispersed to their wets,

Jgricnllnn.

Sommer Pruning.
The Germantown Telegraph, very good auth

ority in mattere pertaining to fruit-culture, makes 
the following suggestions in reference to sum
mer-pruning

We have long been in favor of the summer- 
pruning of .'ruit-trees, of all sixes. Full twenty 
years ago we were convinced of its good results. 
It ia advantageous in two ways : First, by short
ening-in the rapidly growiag branches, it pre
faces fruit spurs for the following year, and 
brings the tree* into any desired form. Second, 
•hen larger limbs are removed, the wound, in 
stead of leaving a bare, protruding, and decay
ing stump, beautifully heaU up, making a per
manently sound am potation.

Tbe period when this pruning should be done 
It one of prime importance. We eee June re 
rjmmended, while the trees are in their full first 
{.-owth. Without having experimented, end 
looking to tbe condition of the treei, in tbie 
month, it does not meet our assent. We do net 
relieve that it is ed visible to prune before the 
iret growth of the tesson is completed, because 
if tbe immaturity of the wood, which must pre
face in the second growth less vigorous shoots, 
'«sides losing, to a large exten', the yield of 
/run the succeeding" year, which is sure to follow 
judicious shortening in at a later period.

In our judgement “ rummer pruning " should 
eke place between the 15th of July and 10th of 
huguat—a period when the sap is quiescent end 
nature ie reeling awhile from her labors. We 
speak from our own knowledge of the value of 
midsummer pruning of tree», large or email.

Grain Cutting.
As recently remarked concerning the hay- 

field, eo of the herveit-fleld, many farmers ere 
too tardy in getting into it The mietake ia 
made of wetting until the grain is ripe, where is 
experiments have repeatedly proved fbst to do 
ibis ie to incur much risk end loss. Tbe proper 
time to'cut grain crops ie when tbe berry is just 
oat of tbe-milk, or ae soon ae it is herd enough 
to bear moderate pressure of the thumb nail 
without breaking. This ie usually about ten 
days before maturity. If barrelling be delayed 
until the kernels ere ripe, there is loss in tbe 
weight ofthe grain, end mueb waste by its shel
ling out upon the ground. Fields have sometimes 
borne » good crop with no other seeding then 
that tecieved from whet bad been ecettered dur
ing the recent harveit. A recent number of an 
agricultural journal gives an account of an ex
periment made some yeare ago with a crop of 
50 acres. Tbe bulk of it wee cut as here recom
mended, and weighed 62t lbs to the bushel 
Tbe reinaider, gathered when fully ripe, gave 
only 68 ibe per bushel There wee a gain of 
5,400 libs or about 99 buehels in bulk, and tbe 
quality of flour wee superior. If to this be added 
tbs wests and lose of shelling out, it will be seen 
that, ordinarily, far more then enough may be 
saved by early cutting than will pay tbe entire 
harvest expenses.—Canada Farmer.

Advantages of Draining.
In hie fate valedictory address, Edward G. 

Fails, Bsq., ae President of the New York 
Agricultural Society, made the following re
marks i—•

11 From observation of the thorough drainage 
of lend, in which I have had a close parlons! 
.Merest, I am entirely convinced of the impor
tance of the subject, end think it cannot be too 
ptreiatently urged upon the attention of our 
fermera. I have seen e large meadow of rank, 
coarse grasset intermixed with rushes, which 
was wet throughout the year, aad did not yield 
even in pasturage, a tithe of the amount of in
terest oo its cost per acre, though drained with 
tile in the epring and early summer, fallowed, 
and the following rummer yielded a fair crop of 
reriey. In another case tbe land was a swamp, 
yielding absolu'ely nothing ; and within one 
year, with thorough drainage, it waa made to 
product a crop of fifty-four bushel» of shelled 
corn to ibe acre, which wee followed the next 
«.aeon by e good crop of oats, and ia now sown 
to winter wheat which gives extraordinary pro
miae. There are smell portions of similar wet 
land on many thousands of the ferme in this 
state alone, which in the aggregate would make 
a large tract, now lying waste and ueeleei, a 
Urge portion if which could undoubtedly be 
reclaimed by drainage, and being generally rich, 
strong soils, msde to yield » good interest upon 
the outlay to the owners, end at tbe lame time 
add to the heelthfulneee of tbe neighbourhoods 
and the wealth of the state. In thus speaking 
of the reclaiming of wet Unde, I would by no 
means be understood es considering the bénéfi
cié! tfleets of the lile drainage is confined to 
them. On the contrary, the testimony of the 
leading agriculturist of Great Britain, where 
the system has been meet extensively practiced, 
ie uniform ee to its wonderful effects in fa-rf,,* Î 
fag the product!veneee of their clay i«ndi.

Hoos —Feed well with cooked erel and 
fruit, or vegetable» Ut fattening .wine and 
brood sows have awe*, at all times, to dean 
water, dry apartments, and a email plat of clean
sad *7 pound' 8,ioe »re naturally much 
«••tor in their habite than horses and neat cat-

i>tp«('. -r: ‘ ti«- * - " > ""Ni®
I bvtti.k »>*' »• vt'ui'’-1'’'1

Cordial Bimbno,
Anti-Ckôiêrri^pooüd

1N the present age ef humbug 
I genuine preparation, however good it may be, 
to escape the op» or the covert sneer end the 
muttered condemnatory word

- QUACK-"
that many preparations thoroughly deserve cn si- 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb :i 
has however managed not only «J»»»!-censure 
but also to obtain highnut----------------- done
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified eom plaint It does net propose to 
curcadoxm different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines iieelf with great modesty to 
one particular class of diseases, Yia : Ü»ese ansing 
from a disordered state of-the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial fa therefore good for
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY A CHOLERA, eoj nauseouj doses, end ou the following day 

It has been used with great success in the BAST some purgative to carry off the effects of the pie 
INDIES, end having been Introduced there by vioei day's medicine,
Officers »t one time «rationed in this garrison tk-------

Vw-coarr-'.”..

WORM LO > t GKs
A MB THE ONLY

CERTAIN.
"v- SAI?Bt t cd

i. » effectu \L

Remedy for Worms
r a t HEY never fail V> act «heu. prui~'- >
I ,ud are CERTAIN te cxientinaie any of the 

different specie» ot Worms which inhil.it uli
ferent paru of tie intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or anr ether mineral subs lace», but are perely 
VEGETABLE and therelete SAFE. They act 
ou the WORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional effect then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

Ia-the treatm— rt WORMS tbe principal indi- 
dtionis t*** EXPULSION of the Wormairom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances

S, active Purgative?, which expel by increasing 
e peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which farur their expuli ion through the, 

ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or less disposed 
to resist ibis contraction. Other preparations m 
use posies» the fatter property only, and to e fee

TÀtïiWM m.
ti $ u 11 I» v i ai ro li i x n i

'1st nee llediva: l*i oir»»itnt !

JH- WOOI.K1CH rccouiui.iid» with tui.fi- 
» dence the following Pills. •; ich » e c . -icd 
with a non meul ic film, rendering e»eh P1 per

fectly tasteless. Tbe Pille present an eleg.ni pearl- 
like eppenancc, and may be kept in the month 
several minutes without ta»te, although readily dis
solving, even in coldwater, in a abort time.

AasoATxb Stock ok Hand:
iPilu’m Rhei Co.

Shot Co c Hyer.Pilnlce Aperient 
•• Ferri Co 
*• Aloes c Myrrh *t 

Ext Gent.
Ope

Qunne etFemCarb
Ext Gent 
Rhei Coe Cepeici

Every PÜ1 ia warranted of an uniform strength, 
and manufactured with pure English Dings. Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a unall charge extra.

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctor» and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward thsir orders as early ee pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prepare Ihe

bit extent, for to produce 11. it ia necessary to give Uunce of U wi|l ensure liberal sad prom,I anew ann «intiiAAiu on ft An fhn fnllnwma Hav fl.ITliiiiiuu 0

Lately it hoe found Its way to the Coast or Ar- 
etca, and fa there fait becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers at a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it e copy of the “ Reccom- 
mendations of the Royal College of Physicians on 
the subject of Cholera’’—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price 50 cte per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Prepared by

GEO. JOHNSON,
US Hollis treat, Halifax, N. 8. 

And sold by all Druggists. may 9

LANGLEY’S PILIA
A KB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by other sex without 
fear or danger, aa they ere free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action ia gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all iaronre 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and epon- 

tr. Ui “taneoue manner. Unlike many remedial,
> not induce liability to take s-old nor establish 
necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 

They thus strongly recommend themselves aa e 
first class Family Mxdkswe.

4 Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON. London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollie street. March 16.

The combination of these two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only daetieying by their anthelmintic, bui 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
til. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY asD
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to pnxfave the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com* 
bination, while thqy are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only hind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on’y 15 cent» per box.

Qy Be careful to take notice that WOOD!LL’z 
are of a pink color.

I’repsred only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Cut Daue Stoke,
131 Hollis St., Halifax.Aug. 9

Miscellaneous

FOB General Reading—new 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Works
opening, at the

R R R*
RADWAY’S ready relief.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA fa Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
BEADY BELIEF is only 85 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of Ibe great advance of materials, and the high premium fa gold, tbe retell price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in tbe Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of TweUtT-FiT* Cents only ia charged. Dealers and Diuggaste 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at thie price.

D*. Radway 4 Co., of New York, respectfully notify tbeir Agente and Deelerr, that they have 
eetabliebed e branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and tale of their rtmedi* 1 fa the 
City of Moetreal, C-B. /. *

Address £■ DB. JOHN RADWAY.
190 St. Peal Street limite 1-

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFEC1É0.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
of which for the ailments and dineaapti prescribed, will afford immediate refilef, aad 

consequent cure. * (

RUBBING THE SBIN$.

*Afawr« on h.nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS end CHEMIALS, 
maeatical Preparations, ^ VwC^CH,

ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N j

o, sing unto the Lord a new song,
Sing unto the Lord all ths earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where ell should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymn» and spiritual eomld; 
the newHiMH and Tuas Book,

(HAPPY VOICES,
Si precisely what is wanted, and ie juet the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns end 
Tunes ire such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing* More than half bf 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ! 
end the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already In eee, aa ot 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, end are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but te do them good—win 
end guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hum ns, 84 of which ere ORIGINAL, 176 

Tustet, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
178 page», square 16m

Please compare the lise of pege, clearness o 
type, and strength cf binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
Bias and raica it fa the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, #50 per 100 
In Boards, #36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath PchocI desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wrants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such-endeared hymne ee those comment-
taw1 ‘ .

“ Praise to God, tbe great Creator,"
“ Just aa 1 am—without on a plea.”
•• Am I a Soldier of tbe Cross.”
’•'My Faith looks up to Thee."
• Jeeos, Lover of my Soul.”

•• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
•« Tome thou fount of every bleating.” :
•« To-day the Saviour calls."
•• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”

THE STèNDûïir
! ile A»m,rtu.ee

with

Colonial Life Aaou,^
Colonial and Foreign s^

1 Namaisiir.a,.u„b.,lt
the Standard Life Ancre» '**•< v * 

the Colonial Lüe 
ness of the Unit d
conducted under the titled ',lU WJ**» 
STANDARD LIRE ESSCP.ak^ 

Tbe Annual Revenue of the cu*^lfr 
is now upward, of *650,«0 
*d Funds amount.to upward.
The New Business transacted 
amounted to the large ,a„ol corresponding Premium, e£5£»wÇfc 
pe? annum. X ™°*8 I» ÏJ

Moderate Rate, charged for rreij^. *
lotiee, India and other place, »

Legal Boards and Agenci« u*» ^
Caloaiee, where every *1 fa.
the tree section of bruinées, ,«» -V* 
may be received end Claim, «aid laaJ

Pmorrra divided every fi,,
The New Colonial end Fore^V, 

be lied on application at the 1»
Company, or to the Agent, », *7

WM. r*- *
UK
ÎGOp'

_____  ”°D W*
IlALlhAX, .YOV'A SCQTIa.

»- ■ Office....217, Holli,Sheet 
Board of Management 

Toe Hon M B Almon, n.^t- ■* 
Charles Twining, Esq- BenwL 
The Hon Ale,. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Eeq.,Uirt8hJrtrt’n - 

Secretary and GeneralA^mTor£“*»■
P. E-1 sland-M AlSti IW b 

Medical Adviser—D. MeKeii PsA 
jane 6 la. • * R

HIGHLY IUmTUn: ’
Let Ihe Amide» ‘

Know of the Astounding Efficacy

Great Humor Bemen
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

GUkcunoi
Snips?lees fa efficacy, and ta ,***'

all other known remedimta*inj?" 
of those Diseuse lot ntam Uu* 

recommeaded.
It has cured Cancer» eftarlk.ww. 

given np aa incurable by muy Alm"i7*',l^l> 
Is hu cured Canker it it* wmt forej, . 

dreds of cans. "wMalfo
It has always cared Sell Rkeen eke . bun given it? . dtae«a,tk«^ Z 

exoeedingly troublesome, aid am—u Ü**1 » 
Erysipelas always yield? lefawwT— 

who have experienced its btnefin de w»£ •
ïsaraye

It cure» King’s EvüT ***'
It has oifad many cues ef ScaM Heat 
Tumors hsre ben removed by H knuJ 

■tamcee in • hick Ihett removal kuk-—^™^ 
seept by t se '

emoT.l h».v—.T—", 
1 lergicsl opemC^”1 

■■“e-w-JN fata tarn

■ Come hither, ell ye weary souls. ”
■< when marehellod on the mighty plein.” 

Wlee laurvey the wondrous Cross"
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all cases of Snsxi. Aftectioxs, or 
WlUXXM, RH*mATMM, NERYOUSNEan, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Bp asms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Disease* of tbo 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pact in the Hips, Back 
and Thigh* Weakness and Lsunenam in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such aa Leu- 
oorrhcea. Weakening Dfachai res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap da Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these case*, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 ortO miaulas, three

times pur day. In many instances the moat 
severe and agonizing palna will eeaee during 
the process of tbo FIRST RUBBING. Its cou
th, aad uso a few timee will cure the patient of 
the BKWt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from either ef the above 
named complainte, should ant haritat* n mo
ment Hyppply the Beady Belief; ae directed. 
U will surely gyre.

The Rubbing should he con tinned until n 
sense of heat end Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If fern succeed In wearing thie 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per- 
foetly satisfied of a coin—it ia a eon rign.

SECOND METHOD OF APHIOAHON.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Bobbing the 
where ibe dieeaea 
Bandy Belief.

or parte of the body 
"fa seated, with tbe
(. « -, • '.! .£

In ninety-five sawn out of one hundred, the 
moet ecrcnp» grains willosaae by one Rubbing

Dr Attacks or Bonn Throat, Hoarskhess, 
Grout, Djftbxria, Iktluekxa, the Reliet
SHOULD «B APPLIED TO THE THSOAT AHD
Chest. I# a.fbwhomekts theBorseebs, 
Irritation a*d Inflammation wftx cease.

Let tbsrBeady BIHaf be applied in thia man
ner for the —'------------ ■

BHEUMA 
ACHE,
MATION OF

DOBEUI, TOOTH- 
EARACHE, INFLAM- 

STOMACH. BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS; SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS ef the KNEES 
FfiETy LEGS, Ac., SORE ETES, md in nil 
caws where there fa pain or.dfatreaa, the 
BEADY BELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, wifi afford Immediate ease.

There to no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain so q nick 
as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.

Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 
more, If necessary, to a Wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One doss 
In moaA cases wül prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER- 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS-

TEBICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. *■ «-*

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate eom ef this complaint la ee- 

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RK- 
*nKf' *J®**®^ wlthit give it a triaL
Uaelt as follow» : Take a teaspoonfol of RE- 
Uty.U..a.wl^«jy ^ **tar, aa a drink. 
!Tel7,hslf^0,al-. three doees are go,
Berally sufficient. Alan bathe the stomach 
and bowels with tim RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flaiftiel soaked ln RELIEF acioaa the bowels. 
Thie will be found an effectual and speedy 
care. In 1849 and ’54, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cored the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cored thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE -*—

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A UNIMENT.
For all thejnorpoaee of a Uniment or Op» 

dlldoc, RADWAY’S READY BELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, win make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirit», 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Retief. wil! 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, ln the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, SpraSmLBtraina, 
Spavins, Ac., on horaea. Permuta desirous of

Uniment, try it
_____ . WAY’S READY RELIEF is sold by

“«“doe venders everywhere. 
Price 85 Cents per bottle. In all cues, see 

•imlfoajgnatura of RsdwatI Ca 
bw*jrf.wch 1«W, and the 

K. R R, Radway 4 Co, blown in the

DR JOHN RADWAT A (XX,
280 St. Padl Street, MontreaL

THE KING’S EVIL»
THE GREAT SOBE MEDICINE.

l,fortlie »dical core of 
rn Bore*’ 8X111 Diseases, Scrofula,
Ukois, Tumors, Swelling» of the Glands, Tu- 
jjwctos in the Lungs, Ulcers ln the Womb, 
Bores in the heed, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyee, Sore Legs, Pimple*, Blotches, and! 
fa fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SyphUlc and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dose of this Remedy : two teaapoonfule 
tlirpe times per day for tin adult.

Onebottle of RAHWAY'S RESOLVENT 
PVMffim more of the active cure of ■)trtaan

than six bottles of the best approved Sareaps- 
rillaa In use.

There fa no person, however, eeverdy af- 
meted with Sons, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six daya One 
bottle has cured many hopeless caeca. Sold 
by Droggtote everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY A 00.,

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

How sweet the name of Jasus sound».’
" There ia a* un tain filled with bleed-’’

Not all the Mead of beasts."
Oh for a thousand longue» to sing ”

• From Greenland's fay mountains.” ,
" The morning light ie breaking.”
•> When I can read mv title clear "
“ Rock of Agee cleft for me-”

My Country 'tie of thee."
« Nearer my God to Thee." 

end Dimerous others, dear tosvsrychr'ntisn bear, 
with such Tan** as Antioch, Belief, Deenis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebsaoe, Maitland, Mi
sait, Oxford. Pasture, Refuge, SMafag Shore, 
Ware, aud others well known fa our devottoeal 
meetings, as well as fa the Home Girds, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, end to, 
Osn Book, cheap fa price, and convenient fa sise, 
will be found fa

HAPPY VOIOBS.
N. P. KEMP.

3 m. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

ITremingtonITsMs.

impossible exi 
Ulcers of the 

healed by its nee.
It baa cored many cares of JAafefc- - . 

when all ether remedies hevekfo|{r^w> 
• Fever Fores of the wot 11 INfaii tawe^j

Scurvy bee beta eared by h taem««L 
which it has been used, and ttey wtmuL"*

It remove» White SweUiagüfà " 
other medicine baa.

It ?peed'ly removes front the ban 
Pimples, Sc., which though notre 
haps, "e estremely anples.nl le I 

It has been used fa every Usd af I 
never fails to benefit the pet test.

Neuralgia, fa its most distressing f 
cared by it when no other remedy c 
fo meet the case. ,

It has cored Jaundice in mai y ictus cm 
- It has proved very efficacious ia the 1 retire 
Piles, an extremely peinfel disere.

folun# X

Trus^

BY r. 
Pilgrim, wearied 
Toiling onward 'nrs 
Faint not, though 
find dark olouda 

Life ia’no: thy 
Though its we 
Fear is ever roq 

s£’en where fai

Storm may waste I 
Derknees vail tby co 
Yet thy soul, with I 
Shall rejoice ’mid a 

Steady, pilgrim I 
Sure end swiftly 

r Yet the stare xil 
Bright »» it the!

Beer thy burdens mu 
gee as Christ the 1 
lb will guide thy fo-
Aad tby faMb with cd

Steady, pilgrim] 
Swifter than the I 
Yet 'mid darhne 
Faith and love i|

Pilgrim, feint not 1 cl 
Ken the mid-day’» ' 
Lit thine ear atteati 
Thee shall know thy | 

Courage, Pilgrii 
Are but tests to 
Morn ehell gree 
Resting in tby

“Why Stand
BY REA. T|

At the eleventl 
toldet of CbrieVe pel

gttbersd
Te Iht 

without 1 
arena I

here till

r you

f
caused by hewer,hi

ipon the entre new? 
and almost beyond belief #

MANUFACTURERS of

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United States Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolve*»,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLTING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gan Berrele, end Gan Materials 
sold by Gun Deale-s and the Trade generally.

In then days of Housebreaking used Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and OJftae, should hare

REMINGTONS’ REVO)
Parties desiring to avail tbejflfelves of tha-_ _ 
improvements fa Pistols, andFeeperior workman
ship and form, will find all combined fa the N«w

Remington Revolvers,
Circulars containing cats end description of oar 

Arma will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilton., N. Y.

Moons a Nichols Agents,

Dyspepsia, which is often <
Min cured by it Is semcielS

In Female Weekeesses, Irregularities ml A 
earn Peculiar to that tax, baa bcee heel is* 
potent remedy.

Is esses of General Debility, fromgb,Sri? tret 
tbe Syrup can be relied on uaMfidaiti 

It te a moat certain core for KicksS, e lire* 
common to children 

lie efficacy in all diseases origissfieg 
ed ste'e of the flood or other fail ef the b*i 
unsurpassed. Its effect» e 
eetoolshing
has not witnessed them.

Thie Syrup will aa certainly care the 
which it is recommended as a trial is pm»* 
the care will be permanent, a* it, by SwW» 
switching power, t mirai y eradicated *• 
rom tbe system. Tbe afflicted haveriM1 

Fo become convinced of whet we say bti' 
t, end to find relief from tbeir infferieff 

Price, 81 per Bottle—nr 65 torihafo 
Prepared by U. Howard; Readolph, Is 
James O. Boyle A Co, (Seo-esaon liW 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. FropneloM** 
all orders eboold be addiewed—and by slW* 
in Patent Medicines» a

D7- Cogawfll A Forsyth sad Tbow.Dwwi 
gents fa Halifax. ly

.* slight cMcm^
Jfastremm, f+#

checked TfSÔV » 
cdy, if

minâtes seriously. Few an ® 
the importance cf stopping 
£flla/ii £cdd in ite fi* 
which in the beginning waMTr" 
a mild remedy, if not aiimiei fa 
attacks the lungs. . x*

I&ncuun’e LgrcnJunl P*** 
were first introduced eleven V 
It has been proved» thd "fi 
article before the publia for 1%^“

,, fitelRffi

1 foretaste 1 j

What,

t daj

I effoi

ju 6+ No. 40 Courtland St Now York.

NEW CUURCB MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music com 
listing of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quarto te, Motels and Anthems, d« signed for the 
use of Congregation,, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This ia a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Munc. The pieces it 
contain, are es varions in chancer ee the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess mnnsoal excellence. Ihe established rc 
pa tattoo of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those wi h whom 
really pood mask fa a desirable acqnUt ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price 81.50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER D1TSON A CO., Publishers,

July 18 177 Vaehington street, Boston.

THE

SINGER
Ol
FAMILY MACHINE

UR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement», is tbb but and 

chbafbst, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine fa the world. 1 

No other Se wing Machine hu so much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

Tbe Branch offices ere well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needle», Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 15 H. A. TAYLOR,Agon, Halifax.

Hama. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Fige, 

Ralffin», Apples.
AU fresh and fa Brims order, at 

H. WETHERBY A CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORK, 

auy 1. Opposite lbs Colonial Market

rÇrJde, Jg.rcnchds.t, «
tfataAFfi, ihe Backing °**t"g*s 
sumJiiLcn, and numerous of**** 
the <bh.rc.at, giving immédiat, ret* 
Puhffc Spemkcrt and ****** 
util find them, effectual fir deermg 
strengthening the voice. ^

■Sold by all (firuggiote andQ 
fifedicine, al SS cents per bai.___^

H. WETHERBY U

HAVE now on hand just what bww«< 
present hot wnthtr—Ii— yi

Vinegar. Lemon Syrup, GiegerV*™^^ ti 
Ginger Wine, the above are of good
highly re cc mm ended ; Sweet OraagU
nuts. Filbert., Cxstlna xnd Peace» ^ 
and Baskeu F-ga, tiardioes.
Bottles Cal vex’ 1-oot Jelly, Salad Ou.

FRESH BI8CL1TB. ’ <r 

Fancy, Nic N»c, Pic Nie. Soda, Wfae. 
ter, Lemon, Almond, Seed, 
of Biscuits and Cakes, daily expected K 
Tea and Coflee Stores. WETHBMT **

fairl
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Wesleyen lelhodlti Cliitl if t ^
Editor—Rev. John McMemy.
Printed by TheophUus CbsmterW»- ,

175 AxovLi Stxzii, HiUTU’^ ^
f cruu of Subscription $2 P” *eBCe' 

la sdvsnee.

The targe end lneresafa» 
renders it e most desirable adrsru—•

TBB
For twelve line, end under, tori**”

' each line above 13—t‘4d^*jL,sk«*^j 
’ each continoanea OBe-foo^Tg k 
AU advertiaeatenu net amn*' 

until ordered out and charged 
AU eommunieatioBi and 

te the Editor

Mr. Ohemberlato ha. even 
meat- sad Fabot F bib rote, »•* 
kinds, with neataeia »-J * .
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